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Announcement of New Sony Group Organizational Structure
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please see the attached press release.
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Announcement of New Sony Group Organizational Structure
Tokyo, Japan - Sony Corporation (“Sony”) today announced a series of changes to the Sony Group’s
organizational structure, intended to lead the evolution of each individual business and further leverage the
diversity of its business portfolio. The key measures are outlined below.
1. Launch of “Sony Group Corporation” as Sony Group headquarters
 Effective April 1, 2021 the current Sony Corporation will change its company name and relaunch as
“Sony Group Corporation”.
 Sony Corporation currently has two functions, one as the headquarters of the Sony Group, and the
other to provide overall management support for its electronics businesses. These functions will be
separated and redefined, with Sony Group Corporation focusing on its role as the headquarters of
the Sony Group.
 With the objective of increasing the overall value of the Sony Group from a long-term perspective,
the key missions of Sony Group Corporation will be: 1) business portfolio management and
strategic capital allocation, 2) value creation through Group synergies and business incubation, and
3) investment in the talent and technology that form the foundations of innovation. Further details
regarding specific functions, organizational structure and personnel will be determined by April
2021.
 As the change in company name from Sony Corporation to Sony Group Corporation requires
approval at the Sony Shareholders’ Meeting, a proposal requesting such authorization will be
submitted at the Sony Shareholders’ Meeting, scheduled for June 26, 2020. For details of the name
change and related amendment to Sony’s Articles of Incorporation, please refer to the press
release titled “Announcement of Change in Trade Name and Partial Amendment to Articles of
Incorporation” issued today.
2. Succession of “Sony Corporation” company name by Sony Electronics Corporation
 In conjunction with the launch of Sony Group Corporation on April 1, 2021, Sony Electronics
Corporation, which currently operates the electronics business that is the origin of Sony’s business
(the Electronics Products & Solutions segment in Sony’s current financial disclosure), will succeed
to the company name “Sony Corporation.”
 Sony Electronics Corporation was established as an intermediate holding company overseeing
various Sony electronics subsidiaries effective April 1, 2020. Going forward, Sony Electronics
Corporation will proceed with the realignment of its business entities and platform organizations and
optimize its structure, talent and business portfolio, while further enhancing competitiveness and
promoting new business creation.
 Sony’s electronics business will strive to continue to introduce products and services that deliver the
pinnacle of reality and real-time to everyone from creators to users, through its sound, video, and
communication technologies. It will also take a long-term perspective to taking on challenges in
new business areas such as remote solutions that connect people with people, or people to things
remotely, as well as in the medical arena.
3. Financial Services business to become wholly-owned subsidiary
 In order to achieve further growth and strengthen governance within its financial services business
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and thereby enhance the corporate value of the overall Sony Group, Sony is making a tender offer
for shares and other equity securities of Sony Financial Holdings Inc. (“SFH”), of which it currently
owns an approximately 65% stake, with a view to making SFH a wholly-owned subsidiary (the
“Tender Offer”). For details of the Tender Offer, please refer to the press release titled
“Announcement Regarding Commencement of Tender Offer for Shares Etc, of Sony Financial
Holdings Inc. (Securities Code: 8729)” issued today.
Alongside electronics and entertainment, financial services is a core business that is integral to the
long-term growth strategies of the Sony Group. Until now, SFH has maintained its position as a
listed subsidiary in light of, among other things, its ability to flexibly procure capital for growth.
However, rather than continue to operate the business within certain constraints as a listed
subsidiary, Sony has decided to make a tender offer with the aim of making SFH a wholly-owned
subsidiary in order to ensure the implementation of optimized strategies for each business, and to
drive further Group-wide synergies.
Sony will work closely with the new SFH management team to implement measures such as
initiatives to further increase the value generated by the “Lifeplanner” sales employees that are
central to the life insurance business and explore further opportunities for synergies including
leveraging Sony technology in SFH’s business.

4. Executive structure reform
 In conjunction with these organizational changes, the Sony Group’s executive structure will also be
optimized for the purposes of the new Group-wide management structure.
 Of the Sony Group’s core businesses, Game & Network Services, Music, Pictures and Financial
Services have each established executive structures that are optimized for their respective
businesses. Going forward, the electronics businesses, including Imaging & Sensing Solutions, will
also establish optimal executive structures for each business. Current executives of Sony
Corporation in leadership positions at core Sony Group companies will be positioned as executives
within their respective businesses from April 2021, and continue their focus on value creation
initiatives in those businesses.
 At the same time, Sony Group Corporation’s executive team will be formed from the heads of key
group headquarters functions and core Sony Group business companies, and will be structured so
that it can effectively formulate and execute corporate strategies to drive the Group’s further growth
and evolution.
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